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This pnrer will always rirjht for
procrcss and reform. It will not know-- ,I ligly olorate injustice or corruption t

mi., win always fiKbt domaKoc;ues or
all parties It will oppose privileged
ClA3SCB and public plunderers, It will
never lack svmpathv with the poor.
It win always remain devoted to the1
public welfare and will never be sat- -

Iffied with merely printing news. It
will always be drastically independ- -

cn and will never be afraid to attack
wrong, whether committed by the
rich or the poor.

RATE DECISION HURTS
I if' RAILROADS.

V The Minnesota rate case decision of
yesterday, in which the supremo court
held that the state has the riphf to

H fix rnllroad charges not In confli- t

H with interstate rates Is a victory for
the state which strengthens the hands

i of every state railroad commission in
I1 J the country.

Had Utah a railroad commission,
maximum rates could he prescribed in
all business within the state, even in-f- l

eluding paBscncer travel, and the rail- -

roads would be unable to successfully
li.J flsht against this control over traffic

But the supreme court still maintains
that this privilege can he tak'n from

H h tfce State bj congress whenever the
W federal legislative body sees fit to
B bo regulate rates.

This drlHinn should lead to an
early asserting of that power by con-ar- -

s in order to avoid confusion over
Interstate commerce which has been
blended with Interstate traffic and to
do away with the prospective danpc
of state politics and rate-makin- be- -

H coming closely allied, to the demor.i- -

lization of politics

H The strongest feature of the deci
sion and the point which may prove
most objectionable to the railroads
In the declaration that the burden of
proof of confiscation falls upon th
railroad.

The dispatches state that as a re
nult of the opinion, several railroads
operating In Minnesota will pay Into
the state treasury approximately $3,- -

000.000 In the shape of overcharges
The state legislature, taking cogniz
ance of the Injunction proceedings
brought to restrain Minnesota from

V putting into effect merchandisp nnl
commodity freight rates promulgated
by the railroad and warehouse com-
mission and approved by the two

bodies, passed a law requiring
the railroads to keep books' cover-
ing all freight charges made and to
file the same monthh with the sta'c
This was done to allow iersons over
charged to collect the difference
Hbould the state win. The reports
demanded began with June 1, l!u)!
unri since then the railroad and ware
house commission has been recei.
Ing and filling them. They cover ev-iT- v

shipment in the state since the
date named. In order that shippers
mitfht not be hampered by annoying
litigation, the 1009 legislature in ar
ranging for reports covering freight
flhipments declared that when the
case was settled and If in favor of the
State, that the money in controvers
tthould be turned ovr to the state
nnd returned to persons overcharged.

Wall street had a nervous period
this morning, owIpe to the unfavorable
light in which the decision was viewed
by the big railroad interests, and the
BtDCk: brokers Stocks which havc-ber-

tumbling for six month3 or more,
went to new low levels. There is a
nervous feeling In the big financial
centers, which started with President
Wilson's radlcaj free trade dclara
Hons, and has been Increasing as new
shocks, such as the Minnesota rate
case decision, have been Inflicted.

There Is nothing left for the rail
roads to do other than urge the fed-rra- l

government to extend tlf power

of the interstate commerce commis-slo-

to well into the twilight 7,one

of state rights.

THE ELKS HAVE THE
RIGHT SPIRIT

The Elks of Ogden have resolved
to celebrate the Fourth of July by

fixing that date as Purple Day In Og-

den canyon.
The Elks have our best Withes, be-

cause they are to observe the nation's
birth and provide Ogden with enter
tainment that is not only going to
keep the people at home, hut draw
groai crowds from the outside to our
beautiful playgrounds in the WaSatcfa

mountains
We all must Join in the spirit of the

affair nnd help make the event the
most important in the state on that
date.

oo

MRS. CALEB A. INLOW'S
CONFESSION.

Mrs Caleb A InloW, wife of the con

victed murderer of "Eddie" Whlt.
w;ts released From the salt Lake coun-

ty jail yesterday, after having made
a statement in which Bhe Ib alleged

to have admitted that she lured White
to the spot where h was killed b

her husband, although at the time she

did not know that her husband con-

templated murder
This tends to prove Inlow to be B

premeditated murderer,
and it does not lift from the wife very

much of the guilt of an accomplice
l p to the time of this confession, we

had hoped, for the good of woman

kind, that Mrs. Inlow would clear her-

self of direct complicity To the av-

erage person deliberate murder Is

unthinkable, and only after absolute
proof of a crime so diabolical Is pre-

sented can one come to accept it i
a fact think of the criminal ot

that type as a coarse, de-

graded, vile person whose mind is

clouded and whose soul is calloused,
but in this case we have a school

teacher and his wife, a woman of fine
appearance and of good family, to

whom a community had looked for pre

cept and example and In whom morals
were supposed to be well established

This Inlow case is a perplexing
study in human nature perverted.

PROTECTING THE CHILD
WORKER.

Many articles shipped to this coun-

try are the product of either little
children or convict labor, so the na-

tional child labor committee, through
Senator VI illiam B Borah cC Idaho,

offered the following amendment to

the pending tariff hill
' That all goods, wares, articles and

merchandise manufactured wholly or

in part in anv foreign country by con-

vict labor; or by children under 11

years of age, or bv children under 16

years of age employed for more than
eighl hours per day or forty eight

hours per week, or by boys under
of age, or women over 16 years

of age employed for more than nine
hours per day or fifty-fou- r hours per
week, shall not be entitled to entry at
any ports of the United States nnd
the importation thereof is hereby pr.
hlbited and the secretary of the treas
ury is authorized and directed to pro-

vide such regulations as may be nec-

essary for the enforcement of this
provision."

In explanation of their position, the
members of the child labor committee
stated that they believe this proposed
amendment is particularly timely be-

cause man American manufacturers
already feel the pressure of the pro-

posed tariff reductions and they may
vary justh complain that they ac
placed in unfair competition with Im-

porters manufacturing in countries
which do not offer protection to chil-

dren. Already thirteen states forbid
the employment of children under 16

years of age for more than eight rours
a day In all Industries; while eight
additional states forbid such employ

ment in specified lists of industries.
Thirty-si- states forbid the employ-

ment of children under 14 years in

factories.
In discussing the bill Senator Borah

said. "It will either be a godsend to

thousands and thousands of people ill

the old countries or It will be some
protection to our people here."

oo

PEACE CONFERENCE
COMPLETE FAILURE

London. June 9 The final session
of the peace conference between the
delegate.1; of the Balkan allies and
those ot Turkey was held today at St.
lames palace and ended without any-
thing being decided as to the ex-

change of prisoners or other matters
The delegates agreed to leave all
outstanding questions to their respec-
tive governments.

Kach of the Balkan delegates d

Its g'ernment to conclude a
second convention with Turkey,

The Montenegrin delegate who
presided si today a session, dellv red
a speech of farewell, in which he ex-

pressed his colleagues' homage to
King George and their thanks to the
British goernnient and to Sir Ed-

ward (irey. the British foreign secre-
tary, for the hospitality shown them
and the counsel Kim them

Hr.d the peace conference lasted
lonper there would have -- been few
delegates to attend It, as I)r S
Paneff representing Bulcaria. left
some days aco and the two principal
Ben inn delegates were hastily recall-
ed to Belgrade yesterday.

V ith both sides stubborn hy re-

fusing to make the slightest conces-
sion war between the Balkan BtatCB
Is hourlv becoming more imminent
If Bulgaria sends a negathe reply to
the Servian note and nothing Indi-

cates that she will answer otherwise
Servia and Greece proclaim the

of the occupied Macedonian
territories thereby establishing a
definite casus belli The only hope-
ful feature of the situation consii-'- - In

the l.elief that Bulgaria Is lacking the
sine ws of war. Servia and Greece are
not only better situated In this re-
spect but also occupy superior strate-
gical positions These facts probabl
account for tor the calmness with
which Servia apparently regards the
prospects of war

Orpheum Tonight
Vaudeville and Pictures,
Singing, Dancing and
Acting 10c.

no

j fiff INDEPENDENT MEAT COMPANY
Phone 23. 2420 Wash. Ave.

(Round Steak, per pound Chuck Steak- Per pound 15?
ji SB

1 A SHORT PERSONAL TALK.
We want to call your attention to

"Never-Rip- " OverallsI Which are manufactured in Ogden.
We are employing 150 girls who are earning about $1200.00 per week or $65 000 00per year.
This money is all kept in your home community. The community that supports you

of H16 above facts they 3X6 411 worth thinking over, and when you are buyingMens Overalls, Youths' Overalls, Boys' Overalls, or Men's Denim Coats.
AS FOR "NEVER-RIP-" AND TAKE NO OTHER

Every pair is guaranteed. If the sewing rips or if they are in any way faulty in work-
manship, take them back to the storekeeper from whom you bought them and he willgive you a new pair.

GivUppot, and we can 80011 WNf these girls $250,000.00 per year, inplace of $65,000.00 per year, as at present.
W. H. Wrights ond Sons Company,
I L. Clark and Sons Company
Buchmiller and Flowers,

1 Frsd M. Nye Company,

! ror hale bv siww' -

J Benowitz Brothers,
I 1 I John McCready,

N, 0. Ogden Company,
Kuhn CUothes Shop.

JOHN SCOWCROFT (EX SONS CO., Manufacturers.
OGDEN, UTAH.

WE OFFER TWO UNPRECEDENTED

MILLINERY SPECIALS
FOR WEDNESDAY f 1

LADIES' Mlkdk CHILDREN'S
UNTRIMMED ITI TRIMMED

HATS liJfl! HATS
Values to $4.00. Vv Values to $3.50.

Choice vast assortment to choose from, every All ready-to-wea- r some flower-trimme- d ; some I

wanted color and every desirable shape you
ribbon-trimme- with those wide silk ribbon I

are sure to find the hat you want at a big I

bows choice Wednesday b9tf R
saving

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY AND BE DOWN EARLY j
I LAST Sb THOMAS j

1
$100 Reward, $100

Thr ro.njprn of tbU papr will ba i tn3iil to
lrn that tbrp Is ut Irnt nm- dreaded dls--

that irttao has been able to euro lu all i I
tURe. and thut la t ntarrb Hull's Catarrh iu-- a

Is the mlj positive rnr. !i..iv ktuwn to tbe m,'d-lea- l

fr.iternltr. Catarrh Inlng u cviestltutkinal
dlesse. a conatltutloiol treatment.
UaU'n Coturrh cure In tuken lnteruallr, acting
dlrfctly i the lilwd and BQGOU1 Hirfncen of
the system, thereby destroying the foundation
f th dl.ea?e, nnd giving the patient strength

by building up the anj ault-tln- na-
ture in dung It" work. The proprietor hoT J

o much fnltb In lt euratlve m,with that they
offer One Hundred Dollar f"r q f caae that It
fall to cure. Band fr list of teatlmooiaia. j

Address I J. CHF.NF.Y A CO., Toledo. O. j

Sold by all Drnpcbt. 73c. 1

Take Hall' Family- - Tills for ccnstlpaUoo.

n
Home washing is M I

m burdensome. Stop it. ji!
II Send your washing to us. II I

With all the modern con- - The best plan Is to ellmin- - III
ven-ence- s to lighten the inate It entirely.

B II fami'y washing, it's still Send your wasning t0 ths lil mighty hard work. laundry.
And we believe there isn't ii-.)- n Wet - Wash It at a UJa woman in this city butH pnce y0u can easily afford'what hzteo wash day to

come 'round. "Phone us today for rates.

"We wash and clean eveiything everyday."

OWN A HOME THAT WILL PRODUCE
an income. A small Ideal fruit, chicken and garden farm.
OlOM in. New modern brick bungalow, extra well
built. City water, sidewalks, 7 chicken houses, tools, etc.
Half block from car line. Will take
a good lot, or a place in town in including two iota
trade Vou c3n build on to

rent, or a fine place
for green houses, and

W. H. VOORHIES, Owner Z ",rZ
445 13th St. Phone 2445-W- . E W"h ' wi",ou'

"HBlai,M I j

K'--
d ill

i PTr HE utah NationaI Bank
offers the mercantile community
facilities unexcelled for effici- -

i--i ency and at all times affords a
I " banking service that can be de- -
v pended upon for accuracy and promptness.

Accounts subjected to check are invited j

UTAH NATIONAL BANK I
OF OGDEN j -

Ogden, Utah. It :

sJr-- United States (

4S&i Established 1883. K

NEW RATING OF
MAJOR PITCHERS

The won and lost system of rating
R pitcher's ability has been eliminate !

by the American league Hereaftt r
a pitcher's value will be established
by Ihe number of earned runs oppo-
nents make. This system will give
a much better line on a pitcher's abili-
ty than the old system, and gives a
pitcher of ability a chance to make
a showing even though he Is with a
losing team

The following circular letter which
President Johnson has sent to all of-
ficial scorers gives a clear idea of
just what a pitcher will have to show
in order to get a good position anions
the twirlers of the league, and it
eliminates all doubt as to which of
several pitchers should be charged
With a defeat or get credit for a vic-
tory, as the case may be; To Offl
cial Scorers:

Must Use Judgment.
Dear Sir Your attention la called

to several changes in the Official
score blanks of the American league
for this season, the more Important
of them being for the purpose of es-
tablishing, as a basis for computing
the official records of pit hers. a

modification of the former "earned
run " This is designed to replace
the won and lost system of rating
pitchers' ability.

To accomplish this, it is desired to
obtain n complete record of the runs
for which each pitcher was pmctic-al- l

responsible something quit- - dif-

ferent from the basic Idea of the for-
mer "earned run." In determining
the number of "runs earned by on
ponents" in the plt hers' summary
this year; please follow this rule.

Charge the pitcher with an "earned
run" eery time a player completes
the circuit and scores by the aid of
base hits sacrifice hits, stolen bases

''bases on balls, batsmen hit. wild
pitches and balks, before chances to

retire the side have been offered
and mis&cd.

The intent of the rule is to include
under "earned runs" all the factors
hut produce runs for which the pit h

er Is chiefly responsible.
Determining Earned Runs.

Runs scored as a result of fielding
errors of all kinds or passed hallc. i

arc not to he charged to the pitcher
In this computation Runs should not
be charged against a pitcher, even if
scored by clean hitting, after good
chances to retire the side have been
offered and not accepted by the field-
ers (Including the pitchers.)

Complications and differences of
opinion mny arise regarding certain
runs, particularly when a change of
pitchers occurs with men on base
fn SUCh cases the scorer should use
bis own judgment, or include the fans
nnd the difficulty encountered in hla
official report of the game, so that
faults In the system may be remedied
as far na possible.

It will no longer be necessary to I

determine the "winning" and "losing"
pitcher which will offset partially the
additional task or computing "runs
earned by opponents."

An "earned run" column has been
.Killed to the Individual record of the
batsmen and also columns showing
individual bases on balls arid strike-
outs "First base on error" has been
eliminated from the summary.

Care is requested in recording th
number of men "left on bases," e

thai furnishes the key by which
a score sheet is prn ed up or bal-

anced
in the pitchers' summary under "At

bat opponents," please record the oc-tu-

number of batsmen who faced
each pitcher. Im am yours truly,

R 13." JOHNSON
oo

MATTY HAS IT
IN FOR MURPHY

If there's one team in the National
league the (Mants want to beat, es-
pecially the great and only Chris Ma
thewson, It is the Chicago Cubs. An-

other foolish -- tory penned hy C Webb
Murphy whlc h appeared in a Chicago
paper last week has aroused the ire
of Matty and the Giants. Here Is the
paragraph

in a recent stor bearing the name
of Mathewson it was stated that he
did not have the same amount of re-

spect for the Cubs' pitching staff, and
the team In general, that he did for
several other teams. This statement
follows closely upon our refusal to pur
chase Insurance from Mr. Mathewson.
as 1 told him any insurance that we
had to give would go to Chicago men.
It seems to me that if he would con
centrate his mind on his work he
would better avail his mission In base-
ball than by criticising other clubs "

And so. the Giants and Matty are
after the Cubs Matty was asked if
there was any truth to Murphy's state
ment of refusing to take' Insurance
from the big pitcher, and he replied
In uncomplimentary tones to the Cubs'
chief.

He's Laying for Cubs.
"Mr Murphy simply is trying to put

blame on somebody else," said Mat
ty. "It is a joke for him coming
back with anything about me trying
to sell insurance, and never to the
best of my recollection did I ask Mr
Murphy to allow me to insure either
himself or his team.

"And Mr. Murphy says I ought to
concentrate my mind on ray work.
Well, this old right whip has got a
few more curves left and some speed,
tood. and jusl watch me when I work
against the Cubs in the next series

"11 I want us to do Is to bent out
the Cubs, and I know that will be
easy Mr Murphy can't stand de-
feat, and he Is trying to Jolly along
the Chicago fans "

LITTLE STORIES
ABOUT BASEBALL

(By W A Phelon)
There was but one Jake Beckley

he was unique and unapproachah le.
He was the only one of his kind and
for nearly 20 years he was one of ihe
richest cards that ever played the
game. Always a mighty slugger, no
one ever accused him of having the
lightning thoughts of a Kelly or a
Ruck Ewing concealed about him. but
he went right along just the same,
saved lots of his money and quit well
satisfied.

Toward the last of Jake's career the
younger generation worried him a lit-

tle. When an ambitious youth, find-In- g

all lockers in the dressing room
occupied, threw the old man's clothes
on the floor with a shout of "Gang-
way for live ones!" Jake was an-

noyed immensely. He began to real-
ize that he had gone back physically
and, as he was never famed for foxy
craftness, he feared his day was done.
Just to make a final flash and also
make the younger generation look
foolish, Jake sat him down alone,
and did some heavy cogitating. La-

boriously enough, he evolved a scheme
of upsetting the opposing outfit's base
running and then went grinning to
the field to make a demonstration.

For sceveral years the hostiles had
been showing up old Jake's arm an
arm which, the critics said, should
have been embalmed along with Phar-
aoh Necho. With a man on third and
a man on first it was the custom to
start a double lead off the bases The
pitcher, as a rule, would peg to Jake
and the runner on third would in-

stantly break for home. It would lake
Jake till perhaps 8:;!0 p m to realize
what the sassy thing was doing; then
he would throw home and the runner
would beat the ball by 20 feet. If lie
hadn't started soon enough to beat
the throw the ball was almost sure to
fall half way upon the sod and he
could wall; in while the fuming catch-
er regainoti the helpless pill.

Jake had done some great figurine
He felt that he couldn't make the

throw home with old-tim- e

strength, but he still had tremendous
power for a heave of maybe SO feet.
This was his idea The first time the
enemy tried that double steal he.
Jake, instead of lingering around first,
would be far up toward second ; he
would take the ball, let the runner
on third do as he liked, send the ball
to Brasher, who was playing second,
and get the victim before the one

at

coming home could score. It was not
B half bad idea and Jake chuckled
gleesomely as he wabbled round first
and waited tor the play.

Ere long the scheme began to take
definito form. Sure enough a hostile
was on third and one on first and
both, laughing derisively at poor old
Jake, were edging far off bases

ley nonchalantly strode full 85

feel Up the line and then signaler! to
the pitcher Like a flash the pitcher
threw, the man on third broke for
home and the man on first, supposing
that Jake would peg at the plate,
scampered for second. Beckley hoot-
ed hoarsely, wheeled and drove the
bail red hot to second base, hitting
Brasher full upon the jaw aud knock-
ing him Insensible

When lake planned out the glorious
scheme he had overlooked the form-
ality of telling Brasher anything about
it.

nn -

DUTCH MASTERPIECES
"Learn One Thing Every Day."

Copyright, 1913. by The Associated Newspaper School, Inc

No. 2. "The Laughing Cavalier' By Frans Hals
' The Laughing Cavalier" is the

most famous and best liked of the
paintings of Frans Hals. And the
Cavalier himself Is most familiar too
in glance. In manner, In bearing. NTo

one can resist the bold challenge of
those mischievous eyes, the full,

lips He swells with wonderful
conceit in himself and a cheery dis
dain of the world In general, it is
altogether a marvelous study of ex-

pression In 1MK5 Sir Richard Wallace
gave 510.000 for the portrait. The
Haarlem collector who had owned It.
paid 400 tor it Its value now would
probably be in the hundred thousands

For truth of character Frans Hals
was the greatest painter that ever
lived: hut it took the world an inter-
minably long time to discover it A

hundred and twenty years after hla
death one of his great portraits
brought on!; 51 26 al a sale. He was
an aristocrat by birth and disreputa-
ble by choice Members of bin Tam-

ils were burgomasters, treasurers and
aldermen of Haarlem for nearly three
hundred years. Frans and his broth-
er Tiirk were frequenters of the low-es- l

taverns, and this Is about all we
know of him from the time he was
born in 1580 until he was married al
the age of thirty-one- .

Up to the time he
thero is nothing to show that
HalB produced anything worthy of at-

tention, but he evidently worked to

some purpose. His marvelous capacity
fur on the Incatching an expression

I scant brought him many patrons.

I

It was just about that time that the
great demand for huge group por-
traits had set in. and Hals profited bj
it. He agreed to give those who con-
tributed the largest sum toward th(
group the important plnces in the com
position, which rivalry Increased main
times lh. ),.

have received and also freed him
from subsequent compiaint. They
were Jovial folk, those men of Frans
Hals' time, and he loved to paint
them as they were.

He had a season of real prosperity
ami might have beeome rich, but after
a time the commissions Interfered
"ith his drinking, and that was some
thing that Frans could not endure He
loved the tavern better than the stu
dlo; but his mastery over the brush
enabled him to produce a vast amount
of work In a very short time He liked
better, however, to paint the jolly
topers and the flsherwlves than the
ngh burghers The time came when
he "sweated", hla many pupils, mak-
ing them draw and paint BUbje
which he paid them little or nothing
which he sold at fair prices to me
his weekly tavern hills.

From the time he was 88 until
50 he lived in Haarlem His love

of the tavern increased He grew
poorer and poorer; but continued to
paint His love of bright colors Beem
ed to disappear entirely: until finally
he was painting in gray shadows Witt
backgrounds in almost Jet black Some
say it was because he could not afford
to buy colors.

When he was 7' years old a baker,
who not only gave him bread but lent
him money as well, appealed to the
courts to compe Hals to pay his debts
The painter's house was seized and
the contents sold tr the highest bl
der. One of the greatest painters o
the world was obliged to appeal to
the municipal council in order to live.
It gave him fuel and food and an an-
nuity of $80. which he received until
ho died.

Every day a different human Inter
est story will appear In the Standard.
"ou can get a beautiful Intaglio re-
production of the above picture, with
five others, equally attractive, 7x9
Inches In size, with this week s "Men-
tor" In "The Mentor" a well known
authority covers the subject of the
pictures and stories of the week Read-
ers of the Standard and the Mentor
will know art, literature, history, scl- -

Ience, and travel, and own exquisite
On sale at Spargo'a Book

BJ

PH I LA DELPH A IS NOT SO SLOW

Father Knickerbocker has long
said that life In Philadelphia is char
acterlstlcalh English.

Perhaps it is
Earl Stanhope is reported to have

been of the opinion thai life hero is
very slow.

And it may be.
The average 'ew Yorker believes

that Father Knickerbocker is right
when he jokes about the matter with
his contagious hilarity.

If he. the New Yorker, has to spend
n day here he feels so tickled to get
back to Seventh avenue that he be-
gins to class that thoroughfare with
Regent street. London, and the Rue
do la Paix, across the channel.

The trouble with him is that he
doesn't read our statistics. Here are a
few we have In hind for him. They
are about us ourselves. They are per-
sonal and highlv satisfactory. (New
York papers please copyi

Philadelphia is the greatest home
City in the world.

Has 348,000 separate homes, 800,000
of which are occupied by skilled
workmen and 75 per cent of these
own their own homes.

Is the greatest industrial center
Skille.i labor. 100,000. Four times the
size of the F S. army Holding hands
(hey would form a line 312 miles
long.

With one-sixtie- th of the population
of the United States she produces

of Its manufactures.
Philadelphia has the greatest loco

motive works, employing 19.000 men,
who can produce eight locomotives
every working day, or an average of
one every two hours and forty min-
utes.

Has the largest hat
establishment In the, world, employ-
ing 5.00U hands and producing hats
from raw material to the finished pro-

duct at an average rate of one hat
every two and one half seconds.

Philadelphia manufactures 4,800,000
hats per year. The hands, end to end,
would mnke a line about l,5f,o miles
long, or half the distance to San Fran-
cisco.

It (s the greatest carpet producing
center In the world. She manufactures
15,000,000 yards per year, enough to
put a belt around the earth and leave
a strip 024 miles long.

Earl Stanhope is probably right,
what he meant Is that this is a great
town If Is becoming rapidly a creater
town And with our own good wishes
for ourselves we have only brotherly
love four long suit) for Father
(S) Knickerbocker. Philadelphia Ev
ening Telegraph.

THE POETIC TOUCH
How small a pittance they receive

The downcast poets tell;
To live they needs must strike the

lyre
And strike their friends as well

Boston Transcript.
uu

Uncle Ed Why, Johnnie, you don't
swear do you'

Johnnie No. I don't swear, but I

know all the words. Judge
oo I

Mother This Is your new little bro-

ther
Tommy Gee! Can't he be recalled?
New York Sun


